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-IT.h2 Editors Resign_

The Conns, who until now have
7Uided UP ROPE on its rocky journey,
axe tendering their resignation.
Reason—leaving ,town. Herb expects
to be drafted, but hopes to have a
short vacation first.

Is this to be the last issue
of UP ROPE? If not, whether it
W111 remain a private enterprise or
become an official Club paper is
Yet to be decided. Perhaps this
lecision can be made at the meeting
Wednesday.

This reminds us! MEETING
dEDNESDAY, 8 P.M. at Sterling Hen-
6-ricks', 1118 Dale Drive, Silver
'3Pring, Maryland.

SCOREDOSES ON VACATION
by

Helen Scoredos

When all the equipment was
'lacked in the car (most of the pack-

was done by Chris) we started
°11 our vacation with any number of
'-aaces in mind.

Our first stop was in Fred-
el'ioksburg, Va., where we had din-
er wandered about town listen-

',1:1g to a revival meeting and window
"oPping. Leaving Fredericksburg
we drove for about 2 hours and
ent the evening at a tourist home.

±Ile next morning we were on our way
tl''right and early, and our first
6,:t010 was in Richmond. After a
Uick look at the Capitol, we made
1 Mental note to return and went to
4illiamsburg. Here we wandered
'12°I,lnd for several hours marveling

the beauty of the resort town.
Early that evening we arrived

't Newport News and took a ferry to
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Norfolk, where Chris identified
the many boats, commenting especi-
ally on an aircraft carrier, the
first we had seen outside of the
movies.

Norfolk was a surprise to me
because I thought its narrow
streets and small dark stores and
buildings inadequate for its popu-
lation. The happy memories it
held for Chris more than compen-
sated for its other shortcomings.

Virginia Beach was one of
the high points of this brief trip,
for it was my first experience in
swimming in the ocean. Our stay
there was very enjoyable, and it
was with regret that we resumed our
journey.

The next two days we toured
Virginia, covering most of Skyline
Drive, stopping for short hikes,
eating delicious chicken dinners,
and stopping at historical spots.
Finally on Thursday we crossed the
mountains into West Virginia, and
both of us looked forward to the
moment when we would reach Seneca
Rock.

Evening found us at Mouth of
Seneca, and there was just time to
explore the entrance to Schoolhouse
Cave before night closed in. We
camped near Seneca and the next day
we started to climb on the rocks.
We took an easy route to the top
stopping now and again to examine
some climb as Chris explained the
route and technique used to climb
it. After climbing all day in
spite of threatened showers, we
camped in the evening just in time
to escape a heavy downpour. During
the night the live stock in the
area visited our camping site, much
to my chagrin and Chris' amusement.

Contrary to our expectations,
the next day turned out to be
bright, and we climbed to the top
by a more difficult route. The
morning was high-lighted by an ex-
periment in which Chris attempted
to retrieve our packs by means of



a rope feat which dented our lunch
and caused other minor damage.
Chris and I both left Seneca with
regret, although somewhat richer in
Pitons which we salvaged from those
left behind by the Army.

We drove to Romney for a de-
licious steak dinner and spent the
night there. The last day of our

vacation found us reluctant to re-
turn to Washington, so we stopped

off at Bull Run for some more climb-

ing, and after playing around on the

Overhang and other climbs, we re-

turned to Washington, where we met
Other members of the gang at the
Mall Jong Restaurant, where we spent
a friendly half hour exchanging ex-

periences with the rest of the va-

cationers,

Chairman's Chimney (A-11)

On Herzog Island, removed by

two large rock faces from the down-

stream end of the main group of

cliffs, is a prominent V-chimney 30
feet high. The bottom of the chim-

ney opens to form a. steep inside

corner, so that the first 12 feet

UP into the chimney is the most dif-

ficult part of the climb,
Either of tWo routes leads in-

to the chimney, By the first the

Climber follows a layback crack on
the downstream wall for the first
10 feet of the ascent, traversing
,ieft on nubbles and scratch holds

into. the V. Leaning across to the

cPposite wall, he must maneuver into

a chimney position, preferably with

his back against the downstream

face. The alternate route ascends
the corner directly using wide

ePraddles until full use can be
Made of the chimney. The half-turn

into chimney position requires bal-

ance and careful shifting of the

'weight. The remainder of the climb

UP the chimney takes a sturdy back
and an unflagging spirit.

After many unsuccessful at-

tempts by the rock-climbing elite,

r'lle Chairman's Chimney was first

conquered in September 1943 by Ster-

ling Hendricks. The Chimney retro-

§ressed from the "impossible" to the

terrific" category for several of

the other cliMbers, until at last

techniques perfected by Sterling's

repeated ascents have rendered the

climb more in the nature of an or-

deal. It has also been climbed by

N-ck Leonard, Don Hubbard, Herb
Conn, Arnold Wexler, Jan Conn, and

Chuck Haworth.

Crack Facing Juliet's Balcony (B-12)

This climb is recommended as
good practice for Charlie's Crack, ,
good fun, and decidedly a good
workout. A combination of muscle,
layback, and jam techniques is
needed to take the climber to the
summit; yet the climb lacks the
question-mark pitches of its older
brother at Bull Run.

Juliet's Balcony is the
prominent high shelf overhanging
the river several hundred yards up-
atream from the George Washington
Canal, near Great Falls, Va. The
next rock face downstream from the
Balcony is a 30-foot vertical wall
facing upstream. The climb B-12
is the ascent of this wall.

On the customary route the
climber starts with a short layback
in the branch crack nearest the
river, climbing and angling right
until the horizontal crack is
reached. A short traverse right
on adequate finger and toe holds
brings him to the main traffic ar-
tery of the face, a deep vertical
crack several inches wide. Despite
several pitches in this crack which
are embarrassingly lacking in holds,

it leads eventually to the top.
Don Hubbard first climbed

this route in 1940. Dolores Alley
is the only woman to have made the
climb. In May 1944 Chrie Scoredos
made a pioneer ascent starting on
the face right of the main crack
and finishing in the crack.

UDS and Downs

October 7, 1945

Paul Bradt Jimmy Maxwell
Jo Bradt Pussy Behrenberg
Alan Bradt Herb Conn
Chuck Haworth Jan Conn
Roberta MacMorris Don Hubbard
Eleanor Tatge

The group headed for Cupid's

Bower to give Chuck a try at the
Triangle and Coffin, but was per-
manently side-tracked at Carderock
by a lesson in piton pounding by
Jimmy, which turned out to be an
almost all day traverse of the
Chris-Wex-Don by Jimmy, Eleanor,
and Paul. In spite of the generally
damp rocks at the beginning due to
the light drizzle, Jimmy made a
beautiful lead, and later drying-up
of the weather and rocks made for
more secure 'liming. Meanwhile



“If 90(ere cd, Miss Carothers,

I mh - hAve CA S4tggeStiOn!°

Chuck, Herb; Jan and Roberta went est,. These were separated by nar-
over to the Arthur°s Traverse rocks row chimneys, prolonged into a corn-
Where Chuck and Herb descended the plicated network of passages (rath-
face above the Traverse and climbed er like Devil's Garden) which at
the Traverse in reverse. Don, Jo, times of intermittent Showers of-
and Pussy worked busily on parts of fered refuge in the rock covered
the Skookumchuck Extension. In the sections. With much enthusiasm
early afternoon Jan, Chuck, and the Kaufftans climbed the highest
Herb rounded the corner at Chris' pinnacle first of all. The area

was particularly suitable for con-
tinuous rope climbing. Late in
the morning Steve discovered a
fine layback crack, somewhat less

'Goat--the first time it had ever
been done. Paul high-lighted the
da” with his first ascent of Leon-
ard's Lunacy, while Jimmy made his
first trip up the Suction Cup Cor- rigorous than the Spider Walk at
/ler. The homeward trip was delayei, Carderock, which most of the group
long enough for jimty and Herb to climbed before lunch. A series of
ciimb.the Chockstone Chimney. showers led to extensive exploring

of caves, recesses, and covered
October 14, 1945 passages most of the afternoon.

One of the most interesting dis-
coveries Was an exoansion traverse
first located by Chris, first strug-
gled thru by Herb, consisting of a
passage so narrow that only by dint
Of exceptional ability to expire '
and hold in their

Chris Scoredos Mary Neilan ,
Helen Scoredos Eleanor Tatge
Herb Conn Andy Kauffman
an Conn Betty Kauffman
Steve Yurenka

Two cars full of climbers
drove to Thurmont, Maryland some 60'
miles distant with exolorational
anticipation, not knowing what they
might find in the way of rocks, if

After parking at the foot of
the trail, considerable excitemnt
!as aroused by the discovery thDt
the key to Mary's trunk was missing,
thus sequestering the packs—particu-
14r4 -the lunches—of many of the
Party, and nelessitating their res-
cue via the back of the seat. The
l'Ocks turned out to be all that
could be desired. Huge blocks and
iagge4 pinnacles in a group known

• 418 Table Rodk held the main inter-

Steve and Jan to
The party agreed
well worth the tr
engagements were
pated.

Paul. Bradt
Jo Bradt
Alan Bradt
Dolores Alley
Betty Alley
Billy Alley
Fitz Clark
Arnold Wexler

ribs permitted
make the pitch.
that Thurmont was
ip, and return
eagerly antici-

Don Hubbard
Ann Dickinson
Leonard Bolz
Bob Miservi
Jim McDonough
Pussy Behrenberg
Jimmy Maxwell

Those who went to Carderock
scarcely knew whether they did so



voluntarily or were drafted to
round out a bull gang and engi,-.
neering section. The problem was
to carry and rig up the 145 pound
steel and concrete dummy, dubbed
Oscar, so that he might be used in
practice belaying. And Oscar soon
demonstrated what a dummy he was
in judging his belayers. With the
rankest strangers belaying, he
would climb, in effect, 8 or even
10 feet above his piton. This stu-
tidity resulted in frequent serious

injuries and deaths for him. Ev-
eryone, excenting Betty, Billy, and
Alan had a tarn at holding him.

Everyone practiced until he was

Pronounced satisfactory at holding
a slightly indiscreet 145-pounder
from a sitting belay. As a tribute
to the sliding belay one should

mention that the belay rope re-
mains intact.

Some climbing was done on
the Chris-Wex-Don Traverse and on

Wexler's Worst, but climbing came
to a standstill when it was found

that Bob Miservi and Jim McDonough
Were real Army rock-climbing in-

structors. Tales of Camp Hale,
and the Seneca School followed.

Poor Oscar was left for next
time, contemplating leads as high
as 25 feet above his piton.

Letter

Arthur Lembeck wrote the fol-
lowing letter to Paul and Jo Bradt

While heading across the Pacific

With "the possibility of a climb-

ing jaunt in the Japanese Alps."

14 September 1945

"The last climb I managed to

make with the Sierra Club was out
to an interesting outcrop of rock

ome distance beyond Vallejo.

Neather was typical--clear and

windy after we climbed above the

Bay area fog. We left the cars

Parked off the highway and hiked
thru dry, yellow grass over the

ridge to the rocks. There were

aeveral outcrops from the main

ridge which offered a gratifying

variety of exposure to match the

abilities of the climbers. Trav-

erses of several hundred feet as

well as face climbs were available.
Belay points on some of the stuff
were not too bomb-proof, but the
rock took pitons rather well so the
margin of safety was adequate.

"The first procedure was to
rappel off the main point using two
5/16" 200-foot manila ropes tied
together since the drop was about
140 feet to a wide ledge which ran
off down to the floor of the valley
parallel to the cliff face, or 170
feet to the valley floor--straight
down the rope.

"The R.C.S. Club equipment in-
cludes several pairs of Rappelling
Pants--blue dungaree pants vat off
above the knee and bearing the usu-
al patch. They have them for either
left or right legs (can be turned
inside out if the other 'leg' pair
is in use). Perhaps some of the
same would be useful on our prac-
tice trips"?? I recall spending
some time wrapped in a poncho kilt
while newcomers used my patch (and
pants) for practice. And I'll never
forget the time Tom burned thru a
new reinforcement above my patch on
Chimney Rock.

"In addition to a number of in-
dividuals making various upper-be-
layed climbs we made one lead-climb.

"It had to be a special climb
because we used one of Dick Leonard's
green nylon ropes: Sam Sherrill,
who is just now leaving the Navy,
led the climb. He is one of the
newer, war-time additions to the
R.C.S. and a very good climber--
reminds me somewhat of Charlie Dan-
iels. Black-haired and stocky, he
was an aircraft CPO at Alameda near
'Frisco. Bill Horsfall, one of the
older climbers, and well-known for
a variation of the Spires routes and
other Yosemite climbs, was second,
and I tagged along as #3. The climb
had several interesting pitches and
used four pitons for safety."

--Art

Ch. Pharm A.C. Lembeck USNR
319058

Navy No. 3912
F.P.O. San ila'A-2cisco, Calif.


